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The CHAIRMAN: I declare open the 214th plenary meeting of the Committee .o~ 

Disarmament. 

At the outset, may I welcome His Excellency the Deputy Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of Bulgaria, Mr. Lyuben Gotzev, who is listed to address the Committee today 
as the first speaker. The Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs is a career diplomat 
with a vast experience in multilateral diplomacy, and in particular United Nations 
affairs, and I am sure that the Committee will follow his statement with particular 
interest. 

The Committee continues today its consideration of item 7 of its agenda, 
"Prevention of an arms race in outer space". As usual, members of the Committee 
wishing to do so may make · : sta~ements on any other subject relevant to the work of 
the Committee. 

In connection with item 7, "Prevention of an arms race in outer space", members 
will recall that the Committee agreed at our last plenary meeting that, _af~er 
listening to the members listed to speak today, we will suspend. the phinary meeting 
and continue in an informal meeting to examine how best to consider item 7. After an 
exchange of views on that question·, the Committee will resume its plenary meeting in 
order to give members-an opportunity to express views for th~·record, in the light 
of the discussion held at the informal meeting. 

May I recall that we also agreed that the Contact Group on Principles of the 
Ad Hoc Working Group on a Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament would meet 
immediately after the plenary in this conference room. Unfortunately, the Chairman 
of the Contact Group, Ambassador Grinberg, will not be able to convene the meeting .. 
for reasons of health, and consequently the meeting of the Contact Group is 
cancelled. I am sure that all members join me in wishing Ambassador Grinberg a 
quick recovery so that he can join us again soon. 

I have on my list of speakers for today the representatives of Bulgaria, India, 
Australia, Egypt and China. It is nm-1 the Chair's pleasure to give the floor to the 
distinguished representative of Bulgaria, His Excellency Mr. Lyuben Gotzev. You 
have the floor, Sir. 

Mr. LYUBEN GOTZEV (Bulgaria): Nr. Chairman, I have the honour of addressil}g 
the Committee on Disarmament for the first time. Therefore, allow me at -the outset 
to congratulate you and, through you, all representativec of member States. 

The attention and hopes of many Governments and above all of millions of people 
throughout the world have been turned towards Geneva, not only because it is here 
that the important Soviet-American negotiations to limit and reduce "Strategic arms 
and to limit nuclear weapons in Europe are being held, but also · becaufle·-here · is the 
site of the main multilateral forum for disarmament negotiations which has been 
entrusted by the international community with so many important tasks. Your work is 
a highly noble, difficult and responsible one. May I, however, be allowed not to 
withhold from you our disappointment that for the fifth consecutive year this 
Committee has been unable to accomplish some progress in the elaboration of 
international agreements limiting armaments. A great deal of time is still devoted 
to discussions on procedural and organizational matters, something that is being 
misused by some delegations so as to divert atten~ion to secondary and less urgent 
issues. In our opinion, in many cases drafting work is being impeded or delayed by 
certain Western delegations. The Bulgarian delegation will continue its efforts to 
overcome such shortcomings so that the Committee's long-standing commitment to the 
cause of disarmament does yield results. 
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: · The· PeoplEt's Aepublic of Bulgaria :attach·es ·particular :importance _to the 
activities of the Committee on Disarmament ·and 'strives to take an active part in· 
them. You are all familiar with the consistent policies pursued by socialist_ 
Bulgaria in favour of peace, und-erstanding and co-operation in the Balkans·, in 
Europe and in the world. : - ~ .. 

The necessity of exerting efforts to halt the arms race and ':bring ·about 
disarmament is, today, immeasurably greater than ever bef"or·e, · ·sfn(je the forces of 
confrontation and militarism have succeeded in in-nicting ma:jt)r ·harm·· on detente, in 
aggravating the · political environment and increasing · the danger ··of -war •. - There can 
be no other task facing all States·, their Governments and political· :leaders more _ 
noble than that of militating against war, so as· to arrest the current menacing turn 
of events and br1.ng them back to the avenue of ~tente a'i'td mutually beneficial 
co-operation, and to arrive at a ·solution to ·- the problem of the limitation and 
reduction of armaments, particularly nuclear armaments. 

In a recent speech ·d.evoted to foreign policy matters, the first Party and State 
leader of Bulgaria, Todor Zhivkov, stated, inter alia: "We are endeavouring to ensure 
and we believe that war oan. be prevented, that peace can be strengthened. We are 
deeply convinced that peaceful co-existence is the only sensible alternative· to 
thermonuclear war, that .it corresponds to the interests of all States and peoples, of 
all mankind". 

In another speech Mr. Zhivkov said: "Turning the Balkans into a nuclear-weapon
free zone would correspond to the interests of the peoples of the Balkans~ This 
would constitute a tangiblecontribution in the healing of the international 
atmosphere, in the gradual transformation of Europe into a continent free from 
nuclear weapons; _ this would · be yet another victory for the cause of peace". 

For. the people and Government of Bulgaria, 'a significant expression of · this 
policy course are the latest proposals and ;initiatives put forth jointly with the 
other socialist States at the Prague meeting · of the Political · Consultative Committee 
of States members of the Warsaw TreatY Organization. 

As _;l.s )rlell known, the Foreign Ministers · of the Warsaw Treaty member States 
conRidered,- earlier this. month, subsequent steps to carry out' these proposals and 
initiatives, aswell as practical measures concerning negotiations with States 
members of--·the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and other States, ' on the 
fundamental problems related to the preservation of peace, disarmament and security 
in Europe and in the world. Both documents have ·been circulated in this Committee. 
I was informed that they are enjoying their place and share of attention in your 
discussions and are valued for their merits. 

,... We in. Bulgaria have welcomed with satisfaction the announceni~nt that your 
Committee, although -only after lengthy discussions and negotiations, has adopted the 
proposa;t. of the soqialist countries and ~the countries·of the Group of 21 to include 
on its agenda a question entitled: "Cessation of the nuclear ·arms race and _nuclear 
disarmament; prevention of nuclear war, including all related matters". 

It is our deep -conviction that there is no problem more topical in today's 
world politics, in -the everyday thoughts and preoccupations of all citizens _of the 
globe than that of the prevention of nuclear war~ · 

Allow me to dwell in my statement today briefly upon this major issue. I take 
this opportunity today also because next week, when it is to be dealt in accordance 
with your programme of work, I shall not be able to be among you. 
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The singling out of the task of preventing :a nuclear war in a clear-cut way is 
based on the fqilowing premises which, we belie~re, are worth recalling here. 

First, .nuclear weapons have specific characteristics which set them apart from 
all other weapons. 

As is known, there are people in the \-Jes·t who deliberately minimize the 
magnitude of ~!'le ccmsequences of. a possible nuclear war. Those few 'but influential 
peopi~ calculai(e the pf:'Obable nqmber of human losses in a nuclear exchange at 
sev~~l . 4ozen _m,.J.,lipn ~ives aJ;one • . SUCQ;: $0-called "optimistic" calculations are 
meant,.. .. ~#' )~Our~, to allay f~ars and to,·,condition the population in the West to 
accept~ ·riuclear war ;:lS . a thinkable alterraative. The same objectives are pursued by · 
the publicity given to strategic doctrines· based on the possibility of waging and 
winning "limited nuclear wars", "protracted nuclear wars", etc. 

We, for our part, share the generally recognized view that unlike any other 
wee,pcns nuclear arms, taking into account the stocks accumulated so far, have :the 

. ,pot~n.tial of killing all the people of the world many times over and maybe• even· of· 
· ann':Uiilating all life on our pla-net. By its very nature, nuclear war cannot be 
limfted. ArlY . use of nuclear w.eapons will !nevi tably escalate into a full-scale 
nuc~ear war :whose fatal consequences will affect the whole world. 

; ·. }; 

Secondly, the danger of nuclear war is real, present and increasing alarmingly. 
;.\' 

:'I'he dapger of nuclear war is not new, but ih recent years it has been growing 
at an alarm~ng , rate. ·.What makes today's situation .different from yesterday's? 

During the 1970s, when , the policy of detente reached its peak, trends in .. 
internatt'onal relations were positive. A series of bilateral and multilateral 
agreements were. reached in-:: the; field of disarmament and other areas, and co-operation 
among nations was constantly on the increase·. In such an atmosphere of trust: and 
confidence, the prospects for eliminating the threat of war and attaining lasting 
peace were real and promising. 

At present, however, one of the leading nuclear-weapon powers is delibe·rately 
trying to undo the positive achievements of the past and is pursuing a pol·icy of 
rearmament and confrontation, of attaining military superioritY and a positlon'· 'Of 
strength and domination. With · the support of its close allies~ the United States 
has now embarked on a new round in the arms race which ~ill lea:d to a fu'rthet' 
accumulation of weapons of mass destruction. · ·, 

In assessing the reasons for the present state of affairs, one has to pay 
particular attention also to the imminent emergence of new types and systems of 
weapons. I understand that last week the Committee toOk· U'P this· p-roblem and a· number 
of statements have referred to how science and technologyare sU'bjected . to the · 
development of ever more sophisticated weapons. May ;'! ' just mentibn 'the introduction 
of the ~1X missile and the development of several other · weapons · of a ·new, advanced 
generation in the United States~ This could be interpreted, as .is rightly poi~ted 
out by many knowledgeable people, including members of the United States Congress, as 
the adoption of a first-striJ<e .. nuclear strategy. The unveiling ·fn Washington of 
plans based on "Star Wars" s.ceoarios has evoked frightening visions of a future 
world which will be constantly tottering on the brink of nuclear annihilation. 

, . .. : 
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As Europeans';" .we emphas-ize also the serious consequences for world peace which 
will flow .f'rom the planned deployment of neW American medium-range ;missiles in 
some countries Diembers of NATO:a · · A part of tf.\ese missiles ·are cleaf.iy first-strlke 
weapons attd may usher our continent and the world into a period or" great1y- · 1~creased 
risks of nu~lear war. ' · · · :··"'' ... 

: Thua-• .it is clear beyond any doubt that the danger of nuclear war is · ioeai and 
present. It is also intolerable. The conclusion to be drawn from this is that · 
everything should be done to eliminate this danger without. delay. 

····; '!be Bulgarian delegation believes that· if this Committee is to contribut~ to 
the achievement of this objective, it should embark on the consideration ot· the item 
on the prevention of nuclear war with maximum concentration, and with no preconditions 
or linkages ·· with other issues. In an academic exercise the issue of nuclear ·war 
can, of course, be considered in a very broad ·oontext and there can hardly be· a 
problem -· of -international politics :which would not · be found to be in some aort of 
relationship to it. · However, the :Cominittee does not have a theoretical but a 
practical task; and it is a negotiating and not a deliberative body. Therefore, in 
our opinion, this forum should try to limit itself to the identification and 
elaboration :of .such measures alone ·which ·have a direct bearing'Ori -the elimination of 
the nuclear ·, threat. . · 

... . _,. . ·. . ~ ·- . ~- . 

Having said this, I should like at the same time to emphasize that our over-all 
approach to the question of nuclear war is not a narrow one. Consequently, the 
socialist countries are ' firmly against any wartbe it nuclear or conventional, and 
they have come forward with several iriitiatives >for practical measures aimed at the 
total prohibition of the use 'of · force in international · relations, both in ··the 
regional -context of Europe and on a global scale; · 

Of particular importance and topicality in this respect is the recent proposal 
by the Warsaw Treaty member States, addressed to the ·countries members of NATO, to 
conclude a treaty on the ~mutual renunciation -of the use of military force and the 
maintenance of peaceful relations. In the communique published after the meeting 
of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Warsaw Treaty member States held on 
6 and 7 April in Prague, it was stated that the problems related to the proposal for 
a treaty on . the renunciation of the use of military force could be considered on a 
multilaterslbasis, on a level and in forms that would tie acceptable to all. It 
is to be hoped that the countries concerned will take a constructive approach to 
this proposal. 

In the document submitted by a group of socialist countries,· an att·empt has 
been made to outline a possible framework for the Committee's action under _the item 
on the prevention of·nuclear war. 'lbe : p~inc:i.pal practical measures ~Uggested ~ in 
that· docUment 1nclud·e :- · · :. 

(a) -: the renunciation · by all nuclear-weapon States of the first use of nticlear. 
-weapons. ,. · This has ·· already been done 'unila ter~Uly by the Soviet, Union-. The -.,._ :·_ · 
Soviet Union's decision, taken ·in the current complicated international setting;· is 
yet another reaffirmation of the USSR's peaceful policy course, of the markedly 
defensive character of its military doctrine. This decision corresponds to the vital 
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interests of all nations_, which: have every right to insist that the .other nuclear
weapon powers, _too, should follow the example of the Soviet Union and undertake 
clear.-cut .oblig?tiops not to be the fi~st to use nuclear weapons. ·This .~auld· ·be. an 

. e~Rre:;~sion of goodwill and readiness for co:-operation, of· a military ·policy whi.ch
is · gernlinely proceeding from defensive object! ves only, and which is. taking into 
account the security of all States. So, if all other nuclear-weapon powers act 
ac9ordi~gly:, this would in practi,ce amount .to the full prohibition of the .use of 
nuclea·r weapcms. 

The same effect could be achieved by the conclusion of a convention on the 
prohibition .. of ... the use of nuclear weapons, a · measure, which enjoys the full sup:port 
of. the soc.ialist States; ' · 

. '' 
(b) . a freeze by _all nuclear-w:eapon States on the. production. and deployment of 

nuclear weapons and. their meansofr.c;lelivery as well as on . the .productionof 
fissionable material for the .purpos~ of manufacturing various types of nuclear 
weap~ns. Such a first step woul~ -,prepare the ground for the reduction · and,
even.tually 1 the elimination of all n1,.1clear arsenals; 
.: ' •. . . ' . . .... · .. 

. (c) . ·the declaration by all nuclear-weapon States of a morato-ri-um on all nuclear 
explos-ions. This measure would greatly facilitate the conclusion o:f. .a treaty on the 
complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests, which is of key importance 
in the .effo_rts to stop th.e qualitative development of these weapons • 

. What · th~~~- me~~ures. hav.e in common is above all the fact that they can 
effectiveiY. contribute to t~e-elimination of the threat of a nuclea-r:. war-. In 
addition they are . ripe for sQlution, and enjoy undeniably broad international 
support. · What ·is needed to put them into effect is th:e political will of ·the States 
concerned. 

Clearly, there may be . other useful steps. · . We . are · ready to discuss .· any other 
mul~i.lateral ~t~easure$ which could contribute . to the elimination of the threat ;of ·a 
nucl,~r .. war 1• such as measures for the prevention of the · accidental or unauthC)fized 
use of nuclear weapons, of .surprise attack, :etc. 

' ' 

.The identification of the whole ·ranee of such steps can best be done in. an 
ad hoc working group to . ~ be establishe«ji, by t.he Committee on Disarmament with a view 
to conducting negotiations for their .elaborat1on. · 

The Bulgarian delegation is willing to co-operate with all delegations for :the 
speedy e~ta~li~hmen~ Q~ sucn a b9~Y : and the .~mmediate starting of its work. 

- Allow _ me' ~o- , c~riclude by eJ:tp~_essing the opinion ~hat with othe inclQs;ion on the 
agenda of the:, item ori the prevention of nuclear t-tar, the Committee on DisarmQent 
has set before itself a new, most responsible and challenging ta:sk who~e solution 
will _ r,~~u~r~ ~~lt1.,pl~ed, effor~~ :; oll the part of all delegations in J~he .. unique : att of 
disarmaMent neg~~.i,at~ons. To ~o~ve this ta~;Jk is .to fulfil a historic responsibility. 
I wish ~oul ,deij,r colleagues, every success in .your future work. -- , cF:_ 
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The. CH!IRMAN: : The Chair thanks His Excellency the Deputy Minister for Foreign 
Affains cf Bulgaria·., -Mr. Lyuben Gotzev, for his contribution and for the kind gOod 
wishes addressed to this Committee. 

I now call on the next speaker on the list, the distinguished representative 
of India, Ambassador Dubey. · You have the floor, Mr. Ambassador. 

Mr. ,DUBEY (India): Thank you Mr. Chairman, for giying m~ the floor. 

I would begin by welcomi~ in o~r midst His Excellen~y Mr. Got~ev, 
Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs of ):3tll.Sa~ia. · We ·l)avQ heard his statement 
with great attention and we will give it the' most seriol.IB '~onsid~ration in our work 
here. 

During the second special session of the United Nations General Assembly devoted 
to disarmament, held in June-July 1983, the delegation of India submitted a draft 
convention on the prohibition of the use of .nuclear weapons for consideration and 
adoption by the General Assembly. For .reasons well known to all, the .special 
sesa1on ended in failure, without adopting a' single meaningful measure for the 
prevention of · nuclear· war and for disarmament.. · · The proposal frocrr India was 
transmitted to the thirty-seventh regular sessidn of the General · Assembly for · 
consideration and necessary action. The proposed draft convention was also 

· circulated among· the members of the Committee on 23 July 1982, in document CD/295. 
·, . ' .. 

. . 

At the thirty-seventh session of the General Assembly, India along with 
20 other countries 'co-sponsored a draft resolution entitled, "Convention on the 
prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons", which called upon the Committee on 
Disarmam~nt ."to undertake, on a priority basis, negoti(ltions with a view .. to 
achieving agreement on an international convention prohibiting the use or threat ot 
use of nuclear weapons under any circumstances", taking as a basis the text of the 
draft convention on the prohibition of the use of nuclear weapons. This resolution 
(371100 C) was adopted by ll7 ·votes in favour, 17 against and 8 abstentions. It 
was supported by two of the five nuclear-weapon States, China and the Soviet Union. 
It was also supported by Sweden, which in the past had abstained on similar 
resolutions. Two other countries which had voted against previous resolutions on 
the subject decided to abstain instead. Thus, support for the idea of prohibi.ting 
the use or threat of ·use of nuclear weapons under any circumstances has been growing 

·steadily each year. · ., · · · 

The case for a total prohibition on the use or thre'a:t of use of nuclear weapons 
rests on strong moral and legal grounds. It is mo.rally and . ethically abhorrent 
that ·a State Or group of States should seek to pursue its national security by means 
which conStitute a threat of mass anQihilation. Often, it is said that as a 
result of the nuclear threat~ mankind is on the brink of self:..extinction. This kind 
·of statement erroneously conveys a sense of inevitability of the nuclear threat and 
the meek submission of all the nations to this threat. . The fact is that it is a 
handfui of hatiobs, armed with nuclear weapons, which threaten the world with mass 
destruction. The majority of the 'batj,ons of this world are not perverted · 

. participants in some kind of a multila:ieral · suicide pact. They are the involuntary 
intend-ed victims of a: strategy of m'ass annihilation. 

Recently, one distinguished visitor to this Committee justified a proposal put 
forward by his country in the context of the ongoing bilateral negotiations on 
lii"ediUm,;.range weapons as being_ based on a moral position. We are glad· to note that 
a miljor n\lclear-weapon power regards moral! ty a;l a valid consi.deration in such 

,:J "" • . . • . · . . • 
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matters. · However~ in the light of· this avowed moral position, it _is ~iffJ.~ult for 
us to see how this country or afty · other nuclear~weapon State could· possibly object 
to a prohibition on the use of nuclear weapons. 

The.'option to use .nuclear w~apons., . · whieh -is .what the s~rategy of nuclear 
deterrence is all about~ is often justified :in terms of Article 51 of the . 
United Nations Chartar which guarantees nations the "inherent right of individual or 
collective self-defence if .an armed attack . occurs against a Member of the 
United Nation~". But can the right or 'self-defence be extended to ju:st?ftY:t.he 
destruction of the en1;ire plane~1 the an11ihil~t~on of . the whole of manld,t~p? , And 
in any event, wi+l there be anything left to def'~nd once . nuc~ear war br~~\<s . out.? , 
It,. is, th~ref:or~, a mockery ofthe . Unite<:i : Na~ipns Charter, ablatant p~rve·~l?iOh of 
its · high principles, even to suggest thaf it sanctions the use of' nuclear weapO,n!J·', 
The Charter of the United Nations was conceived as a blueprint for mankind's · · 

,: survfv~l, not as its death-warrant, as s9me he('~ would ~eem to ~uggest • 

. ~If two nat.icms or two groups of nati~ns are at war., the conse.ciuences·.or that 
war 'should be . confined to. ~pe beliige('en~iJ.~ . ' If any nation I as a matter of Policy·, 
decides not to be involved in a conflict a(!long other States, .it h~'s the ri.ght tp · 
be spared the consequences of such a conflict • ... No one questions :: this · prfn~iple. 
In fact it is applied a~most routin~lY ~.to ' matters rela~ing tp , .r~i~~iopsamong States 
in contempQrary interni:d~ional :U,fe. . Wh,y is it that , this prin~.lt>l~ · is. , .:iu.sp.~nded . 
when we come t9 . deal. with n'i..1clear weapons? . After ail, in . the · F~nal !)pcUJilent of ~he 
first special session of the General ASsembly devoted. to disarniani4:mt~ the entire · 
membership of .the United Nations sta.ted collectively and un~nirn.ously that a nuclear 
war would have "d~vastating consequence,s ior' bel.ligerepts and non-belligerents 
alike". Can arw pu~lear-weapon s~te or any state all.iect to it guararjte~ . that .the 
effects of the .·. use . of nuc.lear weaP,ons would b~· s t .ric'tiy 'iimit.e.<;l, t<;> the na't.ionaf or 
regional bounqaries of states posse,aing, .nuclear · w~apons . or those. protected by th~lr 
so~called "nuclear umbrella 11 ? A vas't number of . s·tudies. h·ave been . conducted in this 
f~~id, and tt:te unan.imous vE;: rdict._of :, thes'e ~tudie~' i~ ,. that such · co1,1trol over _the 
effectS of .. the us~ of nuclear weapons' .is .not possible. The excellent comprehensive 
st~dy on nuclear weapons : ~onducted uoder the aegis of the Uni.ted Na tiona { M35/392) 
Provides ample proof of ~h.is undeniab'te fact, were su~h proof neede<;l. · . 

~ta tes wh.ich. oppose a prohibition on the use of nuclear weapons claim the.ir 
right afi sovereign. na tion.13 . to pursue.~ th·e.i.r .. security ~.'nte'r~sts as . they deem. fit. . We 
all hold our sovereignty very dear ' to us. · :\ole also k'now that the sovereignty of one 
State or group of States is as inviolate and inalienable as that· of other States. 
But in the name of this self~same principle ·:of .sovereignty, I would like to ask: 
who gave a handful of nuclear:..weapon' Sta tea :th.e .. t:"isht to trample on o~r sovereignty I 
the sovereignty of the vast majorit.y of nation~· wl)ic'h' are noo-n·uc.lear~weapon State~? 
What principle justifies the placing in Jeopar4Y of. ·t~e : vital securitY . ,.nterests , 
•of our States? No, those who Jl,lStify th~ op't;iori to use nuclear w.eapons or;t. the 
basis of the principle of sovereignty are . in{act e~aged in it!? perenni~l; 'n.egation. 

It is for this reason that in the Declarc;ltion .adopted by. the Seven:t.h .Non:..aligned 
Surn.rn.i t Cbriference iu MarGh . this year, it was st"!-ted , that ".Ni.icle.ar weapons are more 

. than weapons of war. They are instrument.s of mass annihilation. . The Heads of 
State or· Government therefore find it l,lnacceptahie that the security of all State.s 
and the very survival of mankind should be held hostage to ·the security interests 
of a handful of nuclear-weapon States 11 • 

. It is thul;! .obvious that the u~e of nuclear weapons would violate the p.rinciples 
of the United .Nations Ct}f!.rter. I .t would a~so be . a crime against humanity· • .. These 
words are carefully chosen, because they are based on legal provisions relating to 
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the laws of war. I am here referring as a basic source to the Hague Conv.enti.ons 
of 1907, the fUI1damental tenet of whieh is the prohibition of ,wanton or indiscriminate 
destruction. The Geneva Conventions of 1949, which updated and reinforced the 
Hague Conventions, impose obligatory l'estriotions on all belU.gerents tQ ensure th~ .i. 
essentia,l requirements tor the minimum well-being and sustenance of the cj,vilian •. _, , ... 
pop.Ul.i!tion. Reviewing ··these provisions, the Lawyers' Committee' on .Nuclear Policy., ''w 
based ·in' the United States, came tO the conclusion that "The use of ·nuclear weapqQs 
qf any ~ype would inevitably result in massive violation·of both the 1~07 and 194.9 
rules" • 

. It has sometimes been argued that there are no explicit legal instruments.·. .: .. 
specifically forbidding the use of nuclear weapons and hence ~eir use is lf!gitim~te,. 
Have we raa1ly coine to such a deplorable and anatchical stage. of hUIJlan .l)ehav:Lo11r th.at; 
we will refrain from acting_ in a prajudieial and irrt:lsponsible· ma~er.only if we are. 
legally enjoined upon to do so? Is there not a positive obl1gation-1mpos.ed on us .. 
by ~.igher morality and the dictates of the survival .of the human sp~ies which ought .. 
to prevent us from engag'ing · in ·activities whose inevitable outc0111e is· ·go.il)l;-: to be, the 
ex~inction of _the human race? In the third century B.C., an emperol" of. Ind~a, 
Ashoka, had the following definition of religion engraved on a stone pillar. It reads 
in Sanskrit: "Dharam dharti sa· dharmah11 , which means, 1'Religion is ,that ll(pich holds 
the world together". Is it not, therefore, our sacred duty or religion to take a 
modes.t step towards holding the world together by banning the use of nuclear weapons? 
For those who would not be satisfied with anything less than a legal argument, I 
can do no better than once again quote from what the Lawyers' Committee. has to say 
in this regard: 

. "Aware of the continuous evolutionof war technology, the 1907 Hague 
Regulations contain a general yardstick intended exactly for .situations where 

·rio specific treaty· rule. exists to prohibit a new type of \-Jeapon or tactic. 
In such cases, the inhabitants and the belligerents remain under the .Protection 
and ru~e of the principle of the laws of nations, as they result from the usages 
established among civilized peoples, fr'Om the laws of humanity, and the dictates 
of 'public conscience. In short, thfs general rule, known as the Martens. Clause, 
m~kes civilized usages, the demands of human! ty and. the dJ,ota·tes of public 
consci_ence obligatory by themselves -- without the 'formulation of a treaty 
specifically prohibiting a new weapon 11 • . . • 

): ~. 

·To.cla:im legality for the use of nuclear weapons would·make utterly meaningless 
the effc;>rts p·ursUed throughout the entire past century to limit the consequences of 
armed conflict through the laws :of war. Some may still arguer however, that in 
the e~~· 'or titotal war" in whieh we live today, even such f'undamenta1·rules may have 
to be disregarded if this improves the chances of'viatory or at·least the avoid,ance 
of defeat. This argument, the Lawyers' Committee reminds us, ~·was urged in;anc;>ther 
context by some of the Nuremberg defendants, and indignantly rejected by the 
International Tribunal. The Tribunal's judgement warns that this Nazi conception 
of total war would destroy the validity of international law altogether". The 
"total war 11 that the defenders in the Nuremberg trial were talking about ended in 
victory for some and defeat for others. But "total war" in the form of a nuclear 
holocaust will leave no victors and vanquished and will result in the extinction of 
the entire human race. In the context of such a "total war" which threatens the 
present and succeeding generations, this legal argument is not only invalid but also 
utterly irrelevant. 
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Theire is one last .argwnent put for)it:t.rd against the proposed ban on the use of 
·nuclear' weapons which should a-lso be disposed of.. It has been .said tnat a _le&al 
commitment not to use nuclear weapons is not verifiable and hence cannot be enforced. 
This, · I submit, is an absurd argument. · Th_ero: are . irideed, ... very __ te~ lega_l c6aim_itiilents 
which are verifiable. If this argument of only verffia,b.l,e . cOiril!litment .l;>ein'g ·_, .· 
enf!orceable is ··applied strictly, then most ;ef . our treatie.s, .p.ol)ventiona and _ 9_oritract\lal 
commitments WOU'ld have to be declared infructuous and the whole body 'of intern:itional 
law wi"il be sti6~ - of its substance. I shall cite just one e~ampl~ - to bring out 
the absurdity of this argument. The nuclear-weapon States, which have been resort~ng 
to this argument, are also the ones which have loudly trumpeted the solemn · · 
assuranc·es th~t they have given to :non-nuelear-weapon States, sel,ectiVE;llY and 
conditionally, of course, against .the use or threat of use of -nuclear weapons._ .Are 
these assurances verifiable? Even if these assurances, or the negative -sec!,lrity 
guarantees, are embodied in legal instruments, could they possi,b,ly be verified? , . 
Where is, then, the question of only verifiable legal commitments- being enforceable? 
Iri another context, under the terms of the Additional ProtOcqis to the Tla~elolco 
Treaty, nuclear-weapon States have undertaken lega-l -obligat~ons not to . us~ nuclear __ . 
weapons against the Latin American Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zone.. • No provision:;~ have b\Jen 
made to verify such obligations. Does this mean that the nuclear-weapon States do 
notregard the commitments they have made in the context of this Treaty as valid 
or enforceable? 

Before concluding, I would like to emphqsize that the proposal advanced by the 
non-aligned countries for a convention on the prohibition of the useof nuclear , 
weapons is in no way a substitute for a genuine process of nuclear disarmament. 
As the Final Document of the first special session of the General Assembly on 
disarmament acknowledges, the ~nly effective guarantee against the use of nuclear 
weapons is the total elimination of such weapons. What we seek to achieve through 
the proposed convention is the reduction of the ._ risk of nuclear_ war, pending nuclear 
disarmament. Even this limited goal, you will agree, is critical for humah survival. 

The Heads of State or Government of the Non-Aligned Movement, at their Seventh 
Summit Conference, lent their strong support to the proposal for concluding an 
international convention on the prohibition of the use .. of _nuclear weapons. They 
"in the name ·of humanity demanded an immediate -prohi,bition of _the use or threat of 
use of nuclear weapons by all nuclear-weapon- Sta tea'·'. They called upon the nuclear
weapon States to agree on the proposed international convention on the subject. 
The draft convention proposed by. a number of -non-aligned countries is before this 
Committee; ·and· we hope that · the appeal ·to· nuc]le~r-weapon SUit~ ~ eman~ ting from 
New Delhi 'will not -go -unheeded and will provide an i!Dpetus to the consil;ler~t,ion of 
this subject by this Committee. Two nuclear-weapon States have alread.Y ' r~aponded 
in a positive manner to this initiative. We await the considered reaction of 'ot;har 
nucloar-weapon States. · 
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~ .. CBA.lEMAN: The Chair thanks the distinguished repreaentati ve of India for 
hie contribution and now calls on the next speaker on the list, the distinguished 
representative of Australia, Ambassador Sa.dleir. 

· Mr•· &DL'Em (Australia)r. Mr. Chairman, m~ I join in welcoming the· Deputy 
Foreign Rliilste;r of Bulgaria, His Excellen(Sy Mr. Lyuben Gotzev, to the Commi ttee• 
We have listened to his statement carefully and will study it closely. 

Tod~ I address Dzy'self to the question of chemical weapons. At the outset 
I eho\U.d like to eXpress my delegation's e~tisfaction that the lengthy and 
unne.e~asary complications which prevente.d $. start on work in .this important and 
promisLng area have been resolved, and that the Ambas~8.dor of Canada, Mr. McPhai.lt 
has been·' eppointed Chairman of the Ad .Hoc Workil)8 Group on Chemical Weapons. My 
delegatiop congratulates him on his appo1ntment and looks forward to working closely 
with him at . this session. - · 

. . . 

Ambassador Mcl?hail has promised to speed our -work, putting the focus on 
negotiation. ln this he dese:r:vee our full sUpport. · Frankly, hie task is no 
easy one. In the first place, proveedillgs have passed beyond· the testing but 
still relatively stridghtforward pha.Se _of identification, to .the much harder stap 
of trading off firmly· held ,positione. . Secondly, important procedural brakes a.N 
active. · · 

Under. t~ last Chairman, v~.iou~ cireumstancee, including the General Aseembly' s 
special .session on disarmament, ·qonspired to -~ye . the Committee on· Disamement 
eomethin.g:Qf a . free -~ on chemical weapons. We were able· to schedule concentrated 
periods of WO[["k) · even outside , the re,gular sprin,g and summer sessions. We were. able 
to take advanta,ge of an imaginative ~dea of Ambassador Sujka for contact groups, 
convened with -~ inf'ormaJ.ity. ,My delegation, with manY others, went on 
record in fayour of· that approach. ' · 

Since_ t~, several del~gations have legitimately pointed out that to do 
bueines·s only in English, as happened in the contact groups last year, placed them 
at a disadv&Z;lta.ge. Accordingly, they have asked for full interpretation services. 
As a result, the contact groups .a.re better serviced and better managed, but they 
have lost. BQIIlethi.ng of their inf'ornlali ty - in a sense their youth, innocence and 
dynamism.: . It is my delegation Is strong recommendation that some element of this 
be restored and that contact .group Co-ordinators be allowed, as they see .. fit and 
as the need arises, occasionally to resort to informal methods of business. There 
is a further good reason for this, namely, the absolute limit on the number of 
rooms -av:ailable in any <:me week for full secretarial services, and the ferocious 
competition i'pr ·them. , The competitiveness Will .~nly increase. It would be an 
enormous pi "t1 , ~f progress tovards a b~ on chemical weapons became the price · we bad 
to pq.o _, I£ the secre.ta:riat is abl~. to provi'de additional facilities, notably 
increase<l avail;a.bili ty 6£ interpretat;ion, this would be a real contribution. 

. . 

When I last spoke on the q\lestion o£ chemical weapons, on 8 February, the 
United States , delegation was on the point of tabling its detailed views on a chemical. 
weapon,~ convention. . We have sin,~~ stUdied these with profound interest a there is 
no doubt that the subetanti ve matter which is to be found in document CD/343 Will · 
advance our negotiations. On 22 February, the Ambassador of the Soviet Union · 
announced a new policy of hie Government under which it could agree to include a 
prohibition on the use of chemical weapons in a future treaty. This, too, is a 
major development, and one which my delegation welcomes as advancin8 our efforts 
in the elaboration of an international convention to ban chemical weapons. 
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The issue of prohibiting use is the central problem in a cluster of questions 
bearing on the scope of a future convention. I turn now to some of these questions. 

The first point at issue is what chemicals are covered in a chemical weapons 
ban. Diagrammatically one could represent as a large square all the chemicals in 
production in the world, and then shade in, a~, a quarter of the square to repr~sent 
the toxic chemicals. Since al.most all of these have legitimate civilian or 
commercial applications one could represent the very small remainder in a darker 
colour. An even smaller subdivision therein would represent the most acute chemical 
weapons threat, i.e., the supertoxic lethal chemicals, or nerve agents. l_ 

Unfortunately, having neatly categorized ~micals in this w~, we are unable simply 
to use the model for prohibition. First, in our smallest, darkest corner- mainly 
those chemicals of very high toxicity which have only one purpose, that is, to be 
used in war, we must section off a fraction for permitted purposes, such as medical 
or protective research. An oblong in that same corner, not covering all of it 
and sticking out into the much larger area of permitted toxic chemical production, 
would represent those chemicals with the methyl-phosphorus bond, most being, 
recognizably, nerve agents but some having civilian uses. In the larger toxic 
area would be found chemicals like phosgene with proven effectiveness as weapons 
but now produced in huge quanti ties for sound economic reasons. And there would 
also be other chemicals like herbicides and riot-control agents which T1JB3' have 
military applications but which need to be stockpiled for non-hostile purposes. 

Since it is not possible to isolate individual chemicals to be prohibited, 
those who have long negotiated on this issue have evolved the concept of the 
"general purpose cri terion11 • While ~ement on this concept is incomplete, there 
is broad consensus that the criterion excludes from the prohibition those chemicals 
produced, possessed or used for non-hostile purposes. The problem with the 
criterion is that it is a subjective one, as is inherent in the very concept of 
purpose or intention. It needs to be supplemented by other criteria, including 
the toxicity criterion, to make manageable and even understandable what purposes 
are and are not covered by the prohibition. In the view of my delegation, early 
attention needs to be given to the question, beginning with the very definition of 
the terms "chemical weapon" and "non-hostile purposes". Criteria or lists could 
be drawn up as pa.rt of this exercise, ini tia.lly to simplify the negotiating task; 
perhaps eventually such criteria or lists might be integrated in some w~ into the 
treaty itself. Delegations will be familiar with the "understandings" associated 
with the Environmental MOdification Treaty, negotiated in the Conference of the 
Committee on Disarmament. Although not incorporated in ENMOD itse!f, they do 
provide a frame of reference. We need something similar here. 

Tne general purpose criterion encapsulates the real objective of the proposed 
convention: to ban the use of chemicals as weapons. The chemicals themselves 
are not weapons: as I have stated, in almost every case they have legitimate 
economic purposes. The effort put in to transferring chemicals from one purpose 
to another -- rrweaponizing" them, if you like - might to some extent be checked 
by a prohibition on the manufacture, stockpiling, etc. of chemical weapons. But 
the use of chemicals as weapons can, in the last resort, only be checked by a ban 
on use itself z this is logical. Until chemicals are actually used, they mey- be, 
or seem to be, or be held to be chemicals manufactured or stockpiled for permitted 
purposes. 
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The arguments for not following this logic -and for rejectine the ooncept of a 
prohibition on use really boil down to anea there is already in place a prohibition 
on the use of chemical weapons in the 1925 Geneva Protocol. Other argum&nts now 
from this - that · ambiguities coula arise in relation to the PrOtocol • or the 
Biological Weapons Convention wbiCh ·:derived h-om it. Delegations misht Wish to 
refer to two -:eomprebe~ ve · etatemebts in thiei reglrdt · .. <me by . tM! head of the 
Polish deleg~_ on in 1981 (CD. D/PV ~1,8) and the other b,- Ambas'aador Onkelinx of 
Belgium last mbrith (CD/PV .';!Jb). · · · .· · · · · 

:t ·do not ibtend now td ·at.t-' A detailed CbUDter-argument, particularly as I 
addredaM_ the tUj:ter last tear (G'1);4>V .1~}!_. It ·mi6bt ·b.lp deleaations, however, 
if I ~ t "at:IUia.te. some dt the uta:jor pain'ts made. ih . stlt'Port ·:of ·1n4uding a · 
prohibi tiqn on uee .in a. fu-ture eoi!lv~ntimu . ·· 'l.'Ma d.eri 1te ·:rrom statements by ,-the ·: 
Ambue.,s ·or Aa'Mentitla (dD/PV ~167) ,. Ghi.nll. (onp\f.lle) ~ Ind.ob&Sia (wfr'/ .. 169 ~d .1~) 
azid P.t.i!etan (aDjPv a 11). Since :ou five dalegations have in :·~·oent yeats worked : 
toptlie;r o~ .thi11 issuct• I true~ they will excuse JD;y borrowing from thein in this 
1tal'• - .~~ po,i;nts that I m.i.Sht , tah'tllate are the followinga · 

lJ . -i ''"Pw-' ·con\renti_on oonta.i.Jiing a __ d:iatinct ban on use would be truly 
comprehenSivej · · · ·· · , 

. -. ·-·· . 

2~, · · ~- 1925 Genev~)?:rotocol, r~th.er ~-than being weakened itt this regard, can 
,_ .. ,··· be strengthened; · · · 

3. . Treaties build on each other: there are. J;tUmAu'ous preoedepts; . 
. . . . . :·· 

4. ·. _The 1925 Protocol logi.cally should have ended _the use o'-r chemical, weapons, 
: ·wt unfortunately it did not - indeed the poter1tial for the use . Of 
Obemic~ weapons exists under the Protocol;. 

5· The Protocol did not anticipate that the concept of "war" would evolve 
into the larger concept of armed conflict; · 

~: ~ _The Protocol allows for ambiguity on the chemicals to be covered; 

7~ 

a. 

The protocol is lim:L ted (by reservation and interpretation) to no first 
use, and to States that are parties to it; 

'The logic of future verification mechanisms (verification is not itself 
provided for under the Protocol) is that use should be included in a 
future ban. 

.. :: .. ·i 

I have mentioned logic more than once,- for example, in the additional ar~t ., ~
that the general purpose criterion should lead to including a ban on use. The.·~ ·;···::. 
logic of the concept that the future convention should base itself on purpose ra.tlie.r, . 
than capa.bili ty should lead to the inclusion of . a ban on use: it is use which ,· < t'• '. 

transforms purpose from something subjective and debatable to ob'jective realiti,~'·~ ,_._,., ,· ; 
On the other hand, there are arguments, good ones, that chemical weapons capabillty;,;c:' 
itself should also be restricted by the future convention and here, too, logic leads 
to including a ban on use. Without a restraint on chemical weapons capability, 
the convention might actually add to the risk that States could develop a 
threatening chemical posture, within the law. The threat of use will be much more 
apparent than the threat of manufacture, stockpiling, transfer and so on. 
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Of all the arguments, verification is the main one. Let me assure those 
delegations which have expressed the fear lest the verification cart be put· before· 
the oonvention horse that the correct o~er is being observed. The chemical 
weapons area is a good example of the proposition that disa.rm-ent and arms 
limitation conventions aim to increase security, and that verification contributes 
to this as a consequence. States give up partially anii/or temporarily some of 
their national seeuri ty when they adhere to a convention so th.S.t they might benefit 
from a general consequential improvement in security. · The reassurance that the 
process is worth it comes largely through the methods available to them of 
verifying that all States are complying. · In the sphere of chemical weapons, there 
will have to be an extended and delicate period during which States reduce their 
chemical weapons profile, actual or potential. There will be asymmetries and 
u,n.c:ert~:Ues. · TbSre will be a need to ensure - in stages or phases - that 
c6mplex obligations are being honOured. How this verification is achieved will 
reqUl.re continuous re8U].ation in the course of negotiating the convention,. but it 
will of course be subordinated to the objecti vee of the convention itself. ' 

There has been a wide measure of agreement that the future convention must 
provide a means to verify that chelilical weapons have not been used. Th& basis 
of this 88l'eement is that the 1925 Protocol's prohibition on use has no verification 
lDechanism. It might be possible to verify something under one convention which 
is prohi:bited''in another but, to put it mildly, that would be untidy. My 
delegation argues a simple proposition: let the future convention ban the possibility 
of the use of chemicals as weapons, and let it provide a verification mechanism to 
ensure compliance With this ban. 

I said earlier that we were moving into negotiations proper. This is a 
stage which ·calls for flexibility. The Soviet delegation has indicated the 
maxi mum flexibilj, ty on this key question. The United States · delegation · earlier, 
in its detailed views submitted as do~ent CD/343, also demonstrated an adjustment 
of its position on the issue of explioi tly prohibiting the· use of chemical 
weapons. The French delegation, too, has recently considered w~s in which its 
own concerns, as well as the concerns of those seeking a ban on use, might be met 
by some foriilula whiCh affirmed the eiiduring validity of the 1925 Gen&va Protocol. 
My delegation ie re~ to negotiate on thie issue. We sense that the basis :for 
con&Etneus is there a one which protects the undeniable and lasting achievement · of 
the Protocol and yet one which will of itself effectively ensure against the use 
of chemical weapons. 

Concretely, ley' delegation proposes that in our new negotiating phase we do not, 
as in the past, exclude "use" from our tems of re:ference. On the contrar,y, we 
shoul~ build it in, by brackets, unwritten agreement or any other device. As we 
prcice'ed, we shouid ask ourselves: '' what would ·inclusion of a specific reference 
to use lnvol ve? 'What wol.Ud be the legal and other implications?'' 14b.S.t velrifi~tion • 
pro·b8ciU:res would be affected? I do not discount the ·possibility that as a' Com ttee 
we shall ~ventually conclude that a specific re!'erence to use is not neeees&ry in · 
the prohibition itself. But sucll a conclusion should only come a£ter We have 
conVinced 6U.raeives - and have a consensus to · this effect - that . oti.r future 
oonvention will rule out the use of chemicals as weapons. · 
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The CHAIRMAN: The Chair thanks Ambassador Sadleir for his contribution and 
has taken 1 due note in pa~ticular of his remark on the services. of the secreta,~iat. 
Ambe.~sador Sadleir has put his finger on :what, -indeed, does .seem to .be a problem · 
of some considerntle imP·artance, and we llill: take this up with . the secretariat • . , 

I now _call on the next speaker on our .list, the ·distinguished representative 
of Egypt, Mr. Ibrahim Hassan. · You have the floor, Sir. 

. . . . · . 

. ·<: ,Mr. HASSAN (Egypt)(t~nelated from Arabic): ~~ Chairman, this is ·the · 
first · .. tillle the ·d~lega.tion of my country is taking the floorat a plenary meeting · 
during this month. For this re~son, allo\'t me first of all to express ou£ .. 
p~eaBlp:'e at seeing you presiding · over the activities of our Comm.i ttee during thi:s 
I!lOnth c.f. Apl~il. . . Although I \'las among the last delegates to offer you ;; 
cong-~tuiations, 1 may be among the first to convey to you our admiration and .. 
appreciation of ;tl;1e constructive efforts you are exerting and the wise . way in 

. which you are cond~cting .the work of our Col!';IIIli ttee. 

I . ah~~d like also, on this occasion, to eJ,Cpr~ss to Ambassador Ali Skalli 
o'! the brother country of Morocco our great grati:tude . and our appreciAtion of 
the high ability and great wisdom which characterized the performance pf hie 
duties ·when he was Chairman of this Committee last March. The eucce.ee of 
Ambassador Ali Skalli in overcoming, with the Committee, all the difficulties that 
have obstructed its WflYr is new evidence ...... if any were needed - of his wide 
exPel.i.et;tce and his many ,capabilities, while being at the same time a source of 
pride to sJ_l of us and · e8pecia~ly to my delegation. 

. . 

I should like also to take this opportunity to associate myself with thoe~ 
who have preceded me ~n we'! coming Mr. Gotzev, ·the Deputy Minister for Foreign ... 
Affairs of Bulgaria, to . whose statement before this C<;>mmi ttee today we listened 
with great. interest. · 

I shall deal in TfJ3 statement today with item 7 of the agenda, "Prevention 
of an arms race in outer space". 

When man succeeded, more than a quarter of a century ago -~ in conquering · · · 
outer space for the first time, the whole world welcomed tbis important event 
whipb ,asserted the creative power of man and his ability to open up new horizons 
f'{,)r exploration, develppment ~d. cofl,struction, thus ensuri_ng prosperity and 
well-being for the whole world. . Since ·that remote dat.~; Egypt has been among the 
States that have drawn attention to the importance of. action fpr reaching 
international agreements on establiJ3hing the proper iriterna.tional legislation so 
as to ensure the use of this new breakthrough for the benefit and well-being of 
man and for peaceful purposes along and to exclude outer space from the sphere 
of rivalry and competition among the major powers and of military uses and the 
ann~;~, race. 

\ofhen the leaders -of the non-aligned countries convened at their first 
summit meeting in Belgrade in September 1961, they issued their final statem~nt 

.w~io.."l included in its .paragraph .17 the. followinga "Th~ participating countries 
·can upon all States :Lri general, and Sta;t;es at pre"Sent: eX:Ploril'lg outer ®ace" in 
particular, to undert,ake ::t .o use outer · space excluai:JeJ.Y for peacefUl ·purposee11 • 

Since that timG, the efforts exerted have succeeded in achieving positive steps 
on this path~ and it has in fact been possible to conclude a number of agreements 
dealing with some aspects pertinent to outer space, the most important of these 
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being the 1963 Treaty on the partial banning of nuclear-weapon tests and the 
1967 Treaty on Principles Governing the Activiti.es of States in the Exploration and 
Use of Outer Space, including the. Moon and Otber Celestial Bodies. 

In spite of the importance of these agreements and other measures that dealt 
with the subject of outer space, they remained, on the whole, insufficient to 
establish an integrated international legal system providing a real guarantee 
against the use of outer space for military purposes and excluding it from the 
arms race. This has given the world the opportunity to witness, in the last few 
years consecutive attempts to militarize outer space, am the involvement of the 
States possessing the greatest technological potentials in a race for the creation 
and development of space equipment with a view to achieving military and strategic 
goals which wo·uld give them Supremacy in the field of the arms :race between them. 

The Final Document of the first special session of the United Nations 
General Assembly devoted to disarmament drew attention to these gaps when it said, 
in its paragraph 80, that "In order to prevent an arms race in outer space, 
further measures should be taken and appropriate international negotiations held 
in accordance with the spirit of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities 
of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and · Other 
Celest~l Bodies". 

'. ' 
There is no doubt that the riSks of the permanent threat of seeing the arms 

race spread to outer space do not apply solely to the Superpowers, which possess 
the greatest technological potential in this field, but in fact represent a 
serious threat also to the security of the whole world. Perhaps the riSks to 
which thE;~ States of the third world are exposed surpass those which threaten the 
developed countries, because the latter possess the requisite means of defence 
and protection, while the developing countries lack the potentials and 
technological means to ensure their security and to protect their people. 

For this reason:, while recognizing the special reSponsibility· falling in 
this field on the Superpowers, we insist on the fact that the task of negotiating 
the halting of the anna race in outer space should remain in a collective 
mul tilateral . f'~ework •. 

Before the subject was raised in "the Committee on Disarmament, there were 
attempts to bring the issue of the peaceful uses of space and preserving it from 
the arms race before the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. HoWever, 
some objected to tnis, arguing that the subject is beyond the te:rms of reference 
of that Committee and is · fully within the comp~tence of the Committee on 
Disarmament. 

Hence, all hopes were placed on the Committee on Disarmament as the sole 
multilateral disarmament negotiating forum. Then there were the resolutions 
of the Second United Nations Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful Uses of 
Outer Space, convened in Vienna in August of . last year, which were adopted by 
consenf3Jls. ~d which emphasized this role while calling upon the Committee on 
Disarmament to undertake _:the proper steps to prevent an arms race in outer space, 
clearly indicati-ng j;he need for the participation of all nations, and 
especial~y those posse~sing the greatest space potential, in contributing 
actively_to the achieve~ent of this goal. 
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The Committee 1 a session last yea:r was an opportunity for a broad ~xabange of 
views on the importance of action to. prevent the .extension of the ams :race to 
outer apace, .. and it was obvious that interest was given to the riaks . issuing 
therefrom and the increasing threats to international peace and securit,y it 
represented. 

The United Nations General Assembly also, in its res~lution 37/83, . which was 
supported by 138 States and sp~nsored by my delegati_on with a,. mD~Ibe~ Qf no~ligned 
and socialist c6uptries, including· 21 States m811ber&· of this Co~!-t·tee·, · -~uested 
the CoDDDi ttee: on Dieaxmament "to establish an ad·· hoc workirig group on the :subj_ect 
at the beginili.ng of its se~sion in 1983, with ;a viaw 1:.6_. undertaking rie,g~~.~~v·9~s 
for the conolusion of an agreement or agreements, as apPropriate, to prevent ' an 
arms race in all its aspects in outer spac:e11 • · : · 

Dliring ·the Collllli ttee 1 s session last year, the Group of 21 called. for t:ti~ 
setting up of a working grcilip which would deal vith i .tem 7 of the ageDda, and it 
~b,;nitted document CD/329 containing a draft mandate _for such a group_. The 
G~;;t:P· :o~ 21, in its sUggestion, called for tJ:t.e adoptic;>n of a · comprehensive 
approach in dealing with the subject, so that it could: be examined in its various 
aspects with the necessary flexibility and: ail.Owillg the neg6tiation of an agreem~nt 
or agreements, ae appropriate, in order to prevent ·a.n anns race in o·titer _spaee. 

~ose who at that time opposed the setting up of a ·working group a:rgued the 
new ~oter of the subject and its complexity, with its _ intri ca. te . te chili. cal 
aspects; ''and'. ealled. instead for it to be deai. t with at infolinS.i meeti.ngs at1d. 
sessions called "instructive", with a view to exchanging ~iews and info:nDation 
about it. We nevertheless cannot but disagree with this opinion, for the 
following reasons. 

Informal me~tings of the Committee cannot be ~ substitute for a working 
framework .for t!l'e" ~_carryiDg out of its oasic task 'whidh is that of negotiAtitl6 
agreements on .. m.:sarmament. The working groitp has proved to. be the beet f.r8mework 
. tp achieve this' go8.1· · 

Moat..-.- if n~t all - of the subjects with which the CoDDDi ttee is concerned 
are bi essence -:-coJilplex subjects where technical ~spects interfere with poi~tical 
consideration~; but this fact has not prevented us, in the past, from att·emptirig 
to make progre$·a _in the~e subjects and tcy to reach agreements about ·them, and w~ 
must not be prevented from doing that now or in the_ future. · · · · 

While we are_ living in a period when man is becoming increasingly anxious 
as a result of the_ d,read,f:ul armaments on land, in the air and _at. sea, . am when 
efforts to st!Jp and ·dlll-'b :this race are faltering, · :we are reque.sted _to.day to 
unde~take ~·atel>e 1;0 e.bstire · the prevention of the extension of . this danger to new 
horizorus;•;;iWhiCh, threat~ns the futUre and the sectlri ty of mankind. · · 

.f..' ;,·r';::;.' -. . . . 

~ ~~c~ Mafnst time ·calls upon us to speed up the pace of our action and 
step fo~ td as~e OUr_, responsi bili tie's .;...... today rather than tomorrow t Without 
hesitation or delaY'~ · · 
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The CHAmMAN: ·The Chair· thanks the distinguished representative of Egypt for 
his. contribution and for hie· wa:rm and: generous ~ords addressed to the Chair and to 
the distinguished Chairman fdr the month of March, Ambassador Ali Skalli. 

May I now call on the last speaker on the list, the distinguished 
representative of China, Mr. Tian Jin. You have the floor, Sir. 

: · -Mf'~ TIAN JIN (China)Ctranslated from Chinese): Mr. Chp;irman, since this is 
the. f:irst time for the . Chinese delegation .to make a f .o:rma,l. ~tatement at a plenary 
meeting in :the mont}l pf April, please alle>W' me to congratula-te you on your 
assumption of the chairmanship for the current month. We are con:f'ident that with 
yoUr vast experience and under your able guidance, we shall be able to achieve 
further progress in our work for the month. We would also like to thank 
Ambassador Skalli, the Chairman for last month, ~or his contributions. His 
diplomat~c skills have left a strong imPression upon us. . 

At the meeting this morning the distinguiShed Ambassador Sadleir of Australia 
m,ade a comprehensive and convincing statement on the reasons why prohibition of 

. ti.~~ should be included in the future .'chemical weapoiJ.s convention. The Chinese 
· delegation supports his statement. . !t is oP.X: hope that the Committee on 
Disarmament will arrive at an early agreement on the l.mportant subject of the 
SC()pe of the future convention, so as , .to speed up the pace of negotiatiotl. and 
elaboration of the convention. It isin this spirit that the Chinese delegation 
has tabled a working paper today , .~nce:rning the scope of prohibition, namely, the 
question of the prohibition regi.Jn.e .. . of the conve~tion. We hope this paper will 
soon be dist:d buted in different 1a~es. · 

Now, I wish to make a few comments on this subject. 

Ove:r; the last few years, there have been .fairly deep diffe~~ces of opuuon 
between countries on the question of whether. Qr. not the scope of the ., future : . 
convention should contain a prohibition of the use of chemical weapons. The 
Chinese delegation is pleased to note that quite a number of delegations have come 
to accept the idea of including such a prohibition. However, there 9.*-e still 
some delegations whiCh express varying degrees of. reservation and .doubt on the 
~bject. One of .the questions they have raised 'is~ if 'such a ·prohi,bltion is 
included in the future conyention, what wil1 its rei~t:S.onahip 'be 'll{:i,th ~e 
prohibition regime of the 1925 Geneva Protocol? !1¥ delegat.iqri believes a 
solution to this question Ca.n be found. ·· · · · 

Firat, in statements: i:n the plenary and. agairi in the contact ~lip, quite a 
number qf delegations . have pointed., qut that the ,prohibi ti~n reg~e o~ th~ .. . -
1925 GenevEi Protocol should b,e in line with ·that. of the futll.!"~ con~ention. .. We , 
associate ourselves with this . view~· Shoul.d . there, .be any dii'ferenoe ~;tween. the . 
two, problems would arise which would be siinilar to those we encountered .dUring 
negotiEltions when the .prohibi tiona~ use WEiB not. supposedly to , be incl:q,ded _in the 
scqp~. of tAe convention. For ins~nce, it .wouldr.be necessary ,t~c;i 9-if:fe~~m?-ate 
whiCh areas c6me under the prohibition regime of t'he Protocol and: which- would 
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come unQ.er t(le reg,:l.m'jt of the future COfl.!~ntiori; . -. then · ~t wo·uld be necessary to 
solve the p;r.oblem, of .verification of ccm1pliance with the Geneva Protocol 
prohibition regime. As ever,Yone knows, such ' matters involve many complicat~d 
issues, making their solution rather difficult. However, all the above 
difficultie~ could be resolved, if a prohibition of ·use of chemical weapons w~re . 
to be incllided in the future convention; -and it ·could. -be brought in line :With. ~that 
of the Protocol; because on the common ·ground of · the two regimes, any faiiure -of ' 
compliance with one regime would simultaneously be a failure of compliance with 
the other • . And this failure of compliance cpuld be dealt with according to the 
verification or other possible relevant provisi~ns of the future oonvention. 

S~oondly, how to bring these tWo prohibition regimes in line with each 
other? It is our view that this can be done on· the common basis · tMt both 
regimes prohibit the direct and indirect ·use of the toxic physiological effects 
of chemical substances for fighting- -pUJ:l>ooes.: :_' (Here - we. -d.o: ~net-: .refu ~o. .. . - - . 
biological warfare, because it is outside the scope of our present debate.) 

Such a basis not only conforms to the obligations provided for iti the . · ·~ - 
Geneva Protocol, but is also in full accord with the "general purpose criterion" 
of the fut.\lre :convention. At the same :time it can · suitably, resolve the 
differences r .of ·· opinion ,on herbicides and irritants, that is, i ~- prohibits tl:leiz: 
use for:· fighti-mg : purposes <While· penni tting their use for pu.cyoaes- of peace a~ 
law enforcement. · .. And;• it . ~tuxal,J;.y foll~s that research, <ievelQpment, 
production, · transfe~t ' acquisit~on by othe:r·: ~ans e~.IJ.d stockpiling ~hich are in . 
conformity with these two purposes are alao-·.legaL 

Thirdly, as we have previously pointed out, the beat way to unify the two 
regimes ia· :to use; the concept of ·"chemical.· w~rfare . agents" ip tbe definition of 
chemical weapons to .-'bei included in the · convention, · and also -to include its 
definition in the convention. This concept of ''chemical warfi!U'e :agents" embodies 
the fundamental · characteristics of chemical weapons: and ... aleo l'eflecta the content 
of the "gene:r&a. ·purpose. •criterion". As ·su.ch .it,, can ~ptly become_: the ~:~is for 
unify-ing too. two. prohi:bition regimes mentioned· above.• :·. In our view, .!the term 
"chemical warfare age.nta" sums up. in the :irtost precise -and appropriate tenn the 
whole -concept·. of the pro.hi bi tion contained in the Geneva Protocol (of course, 
this does not' refer to .biological warfare either) • . ·; And what lies at the centre 
of the prohibition by the future -convention is. exactly "chemicra.l warfare agents", 
whether they be super-toxic lethal, lethal, other harmful substances or any other 
kind of substance, as long as they are used for fighting purposes. 

Consequently, the concept of "chelliical" ~arfare :. a·gents~,, in itself -a:>ntaina the 
basis for unifying '-ijie prohibition regimes. of' ~e' two international instruments. 

' . . . . . ~ .. 

The Chines~· delegation has alwaja ad~b.cat~d. using the concept of 11 chemical ' . 
warfare ag~mta 11 in the, -fl.rtllre ,cphvention. ' . )~'9 . . the . cptirse o'f the previous . .· 
negotiatioiJ.s, .¥ia.IlY other deleg~tions have als¢ ' . ~bllij.tt•ed. working papers on the 
definition: of. tpia tenn-. · ).t this stage, when. ~~. ~:r:~: .~t'tempting to examine ani 
settle the ·que~t:i,on 0~ 'the relationship_ .between 't}l~, - :two _regimes,. the adoption of 
this concep~ · pe,oome!3; ~yen more neces~rj. r:· i.~· bUr 'belief that. by straightening 
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out the relationship between these two regimes, we \'1~11 be in a "better position to 
achieve an agreement on the question of the · scope of the future copvention. The 
Chinese delegation stands ready. to exchange views with all other delega tions on 
this issue. 

The CHA:rffirlAN: The Chair thanks the distinguished representative of China fo.r 
his contribution and for the kind words a4dressed to the · o'utgoing ·and incoming 
chairmen •. 

This ccncludes the list of · speaket•s for today. Does any other representa~ive 
wish to take the floor? If . such is not the case, I now intend to suspend the 
plenary meeting and convene an informal meeting of the Gornmi ttee in five ~inutes' 
time to ~xamine how· best to consider -item 7 of the agenda. 

The meeting toras suspended at 12.20 p.m. and resumed at 5·.05 p.m., 

The CHAIRMAN: The 214th plenary meeting of the Cornmi ttee on Disannament is 
reconvened• 

Is there any delegation that wishes to take the floor? This dci~s not seem to 
be the case. Therefore ,in pursuance of . consul t?ti6ns undertaken, the Chair ·w6'ul'd · 
announce that it is pursuing further consul tations:on ·the question of th~ Mntlling: 
of item 7 of the agenda with a view to arriving, at an eaTly stage du;dng the· 
summer part of the session, at a formal decision to 'be take.n by this · Committee· ori 
how item 7 of the agenda is to be further handled, including a possible decision 
on the formation of ~ working group and the definition of its mandate. 

We then come to the final point, \-Jhich is the informal paper on the timetable · 
of me,etings to be he.ld by the Committee on Disarmament and its subsidiary· bodies 
during the week 25-29 April i983. The secretariat has circulated this iri:formai 
paper and as usual it is a tentative t~etable which :may be subject to changes if 
needed. In that co~nection may I not~ _ - that demands for meetings have been so 
high for the next week that the secretariat has been able to secure thia·programme 
only on a tentative basis. I may recall that the Trade and Development Board, 
the Economic Commission for Europe and other bodies are meeting_at the . sanie time, 
and t~at our own requirements need to be harmonize·d. with requests by · those bodies. 
If there ;is no objection, I \o~ill consider that the Committee adopts this tentative : 
timetable. 

·Mr. DON NANJIBA (Kenya): YJX. Chai:nnan, this is not an objection but a . .. 
question for clarification. On Friday,, 29 April, wh€m, presumably, the Go.inmi tte~ 
will be closing its spring session, I see that there will be a meeting of the 
Ad Hoc Working Group on A Nuclear Test Ban, at 3 p.m. There ·is ~othing 
indicated, even tentatively, about a provision for closing the session on· ~h~t · 
day. Does this mean, therefore, that in the event of the Working Group on.'A 
Nuclear Test Ban ending at 8 p.m., or even 11 p.m., on 29 April that we wouid 
antieipate meeting on ~0 April formally ! to conclude the session? I just ~anted · ~ 
to find ·out as this is important, Sir, for certain delegations, including mine, 
and I would appreciate some explanation as to how we are to interpret this. 
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The CHAIRMAN: May the Chair reply to the distinguished. representative of Kenya 
that we are not closirlg the session; we are entering into the recess between the 
spring part of the session and. the summer part of the session, but it is still the 
1983 session, and. therefore no formal closing is required .• 

Mr. DON NA.NJIRA (Kenya): Thank you Mr. Chairman. I agree with that, but I 
presume that the Chairman will make some final remarks, at least to formally 
go into recess. That is the practice, is it not? We would. expect that, Sir. 

The CIIA.IRMlllT: That would. indeed. be a correct expectation by the distinguished 
delegate of Kenya - and. any such remarks would. be mad.e . at the close of the last 
formal plenary meeting, on Thursday next. 

Mr. SKINNER (Canad.a): Mr. Chairman, I just wanted. to make a brief obeerv~tion 
about the programme for next week. The first thing I would. like to d.o is express 
rey gratitude to the secretariat for squaring a virtually impossible circle. I 
recognize how d.ifficul t this has been for them because of the conflicting d.emand.s 
upon their time and. resources, particularly the interpreters, as well as the question 
of rooms, and. so on, I am particularly sensitive about this question myself because 
I am afraid our delegation is one of the main instigators of the d.ifficul ties the 
secretariat has had.. That is, of these meetings, you will notice that a good. part 
of them are associated. with the work of the Working Group on Chemical Weapons. I 
think we all agree in this room that these meetings are ind.eed. necessary, despite 
the difficulties they are causing not only to the secretariat but to each one of our 
delegations, You will notice, l think, that 'each contact group of the chemical 
weapons Working Group is now scheduled. to meet twice before the wind.ing up . of 
business on Wednesd.ay. This, I think, is an achievement on the part of the 
secretariat. There is, however, one exception, and that is Group B of Mr. Duarte. 
As you said. yourself, Mr. Chairman, this schedule is a notional schedule and. we will 
d.iscuss with the secretariat whether it is indeed possible to have a second meeting of 
Group B~ If this is the case, we would. try to inform meobers of the Committee through 
the secretariat, in d.ue course. 

The CHAIRMAN: I thank the distinguished. representative of Canada. Are there 
any other speakers? 
announce that the next 
26 April at 10.30 a.m. 

If that is not the case then it remains for the Chair to 
plenary meeting of the Comini ttee will be held. on Tuesd.ay, 

.Ambassad.or Erdembileg, you have the floor. 

Mr. ERDEMBILEG (Mongolia) (translated from-Russian): I apologise for 
interrupting you, Mr. Chairman. Basically I agree with what the d.istinguished. 
representative of Kenya said, and. I should like simply to d.evelop his thought. I 
entirely agree with you that we are not closing the current session but merely 
suspending it for a time. Nevertheless it might perhaps be more logical if we 
were in fact to end. the first part of the Committee 1 s session with a plenary meeting, 
so as not to give the impression that after the plenary Committee has declared. a 
recess, some working groups seem to be going on working. 
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We could. perhaps, therefore, transfer the meeting of the Ad Hoc Working Group 
on a Nuclear Test Ban planned for Friday at 3 p.m. to Thursday, 28 April, at 
10.30 a.m. so that vie can bold. the final plenary meeting on Friday afternoon. 
We would then be concluding the first part of this session in an ord.erly manner. 

If other members of the Committee object, we shall of course not insist on our 
proposal. But the m;:tin thing I wanted to draw attention to is that we ought to 
avoid. a situation vi here, in spite of the d.eclaration of the interruption of the 
session, the activity of tho ad. hoc working groups, that is to say, the work of the 
session, is nevertheless continuing. From the organizational po:i,.nt of view ·that 
would. seem to us illogical. 

The CHAIRMAN: The Chair thanks A..ubassador Erdembileg for his statement and may 
perhaps be permitted to react to it, off the cuff. 

I may recall what I said. when this tentative work programme was introduced 
that it was very much tentative and., the d.emand of meetings being enormous, largely 
because the Committee lost a considerable amount of time in the earlier part of the 
spring session, an effort has been Llade, a very laudable effort, by all working groups 
to achieve as much work as possible on substance in the remaind.er of the month of 
April. _ I do see a slight proble:n- and. can sympathize with the wish of certain 
d.elegates to end, as I believe the expression was, "with a flourish", and. with a 
plenary meeting, but I take the liberty of reminding the distinguished. representative 
of Mongolia that many, in fact the majority of the members of the Committee on 
Disarmament have a large number of other obligations and. a very pressing time-table -
particularly true for the month of April - when many important meetings take place 
simultaneously. I would rather fear that many of the members of the Comrnittee would 
find it difficult to read.just their conference schedules at fairly short notice, to 
such an extent that we could. change the customary day of the · plenary meeting from 
Thursday to Frid.ay. Nevertheless, the Chair is quite prepared. to consult members 
on this and to explore the possibilities, but it m'J.st in all fairness warn that it may 
prove to be very d.ifficul t and that in fact the perhaps less tbnn elegant ending of 
the spring session is one of tbe unfortunate results of the fact that during earlier 
J:::J.onths 1.Je lost ·a . great deal of tir.J.e over procedure. This is perhaps_ a relaij.vely 
mod.est price we have to pay for that. If there are no other speakers the meeting 
stands adjourned .• 

The meeting rose at 5.20 p.m. 


